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Corrigenda to the author’s name of 
Teguh WijayaMulya (2006 - 2016) 
 
 
After years of the publication of my articles, titled as shown below, I have noted that there are incon-
sistencies in the spelling of my surname. With the permission/guidance of the editors I have decided to edit 
these spellings, according to my current practice, and including revision/change of the title of the first article 
below. Please see below. 
 
 
Mulya, T. M. (2016). Neoliberalism within psychology higher education in Indonesia: A critical analysis. 
Anima Indonesian Psychological Journal, 32(1), 1-11. Retrieved from http://anima.ubaya.ac.id/index.php? 
menu=articles&eid=1503219745&actsub=yes&eidsub=1503219821 
 
should be read as 
 
WijayaMulya, T. (2016). Neoliberalism within psychology higher education in Indonesia: A critical analysis. 




Mulya, T. M (2016). Rethinking radical inclusiveness: A theoretical provocation. Anima Indonesian 
Psychological Journal, 31(2), 61-64. Retrieved from http://anima.ubaya.ac.id/class/openpdf.php?file=1476 
744517. pdf 
 
should be read as 
 
WijayaMulya, T. (2016). Rethinking radical inclusiveness: A theoretical provocation. Anima Indonesian 




Mulya, T. M (2011). Exploring same-sex attraction in Indonesian churches: Teachings, attitudes, and expe-
riences. Anima Indonesian Psychological Journal, 27(1), 41-50. Retrieved from http://anima.ubaya.ac.id/ 
class/openpdf.php?file=1372236081.pdf 
 
should be read as 
 
WijayaMulya, T. (2011). Exploring same-sex attraction in Indonesian churches: Teachings, attitudes, and 




Mulya, T. M. (2011). Indonesian Christian International students in Australia: (Re)Constructing religious 
identities. Anima Indonesian Psychological Journal, 26(4), 268-280. Retrieved from http://anima.ubaya.ac. 
id/class/openpdf.php?file=1372235321.pdf 
 
should be read as 
 
WijayaMulya, T. (2011). Indonesian Christian International students in Australia: (Re)Constructing religious 
identities. Anima Indonesian Psychological Journal, 26(4), 268-280. Retrieved from http://anima.ubaya.ac. 
id/class/openpdf.php?file=1372235321.pdf 
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Mulya, T. M. (2010). Church youth sexuality in Surabaya: Teachings, attitudes, and behaviors. Anima 
Indonesian Psychological Journal, 25(3), 215-224. Retrieved from http://anima.ubaya.ac.id/class/open 
pdf.php?file=1372231967.pdf 
 
should be read as 
 
WijayaMulya, T. (2010). Church youth sexuality in Surabaya: Teachings, attitudes, and behaviors. Anima 




Chandra, F. O., & Mulya, T. M. (2009). Perilaku pembulian pada siswa SMA di Surabaya. Anima Indonesian 
Psychological Journal, 24(4), 348-364. 
 
should be read as 
 
Chandra, F. O., & WijayaMulya, T. (2009). Perilaku pembulian pada siswa SMA di Surabaya. Anima 
Indonesian Psychological Journal, 24(4), 348-364. 
 
 
Soegijo, I. H., Mulya, T. M., & Mawardi, A. (2007). Etika organisasi: Upaya penumbuhan komitmen. Anima 
Indonesian Psychological Journal, 22(2), 116-125. 
 
should be read as 
 
Soegijo, I. H., WijayaMulya, T., & Mawardi, A. (2007). Etika organisasi: Upaya penumbuhan komitmen. 
Anima Indonesian Psychological Journal, 22(2), 116-125. 
 
 
Ineke, I., Mulya, T. M., & Atmadji, G. (2006). Tinggi atau pendek: Emangnya gue pikirin? Dampak tinggi 
badan terhadap social esteem. Anima Indonesian Psychological Journal, 22(1), 47-57. 
 
should be read as 
 
Ineke, I., WijayaMulya, T., & Atmadji, G. (2006). Tinggi atau pendek: Emangnya gue pikirin? Dampak 
tinggi badan terhadap social esteem. Anima Indonesian Psychological Journal, 22(1), 47-57. 
 
 
Mulya, T. W., Rahayu, Y. P. R., & Mawardi, A. (2006). Memahami kekeluargaan sebagai budaya organisasi 
di Indonesia. Anima Indonesian Psychological Journal, 21(3), 260-274. 
 
should be read as 
 
WijayaMulya, T., Rahayu, Y. P. R., & Mawardi, A. (2006). Memahami kekeluargaan sebagai budaya 




Note that those changes do not alter any of the content of my articles! 
